
Production Changes 

Significant changes by commission 
number (and engine number where 
appropriate). The 'L' and '0' suffices 
havebeenornittedtoavoidconfusion. TS954MarS4 

Two-speed wiper motor became 
optimal. TS1 

First production TR completed 
22/7/53. 

TS213 Dec 53 
Stronger handbrake assembly fitted. 

TSSSl E Mar 54 
Cross-drilled crankshaft introduced. 

TS972 E Mar 54 
Engine block breather pipe rnoMed 
to incorporate a baffle to prevent oil 
surge and loss on hard cornering. 

rarely have been changed or altered 
over the years. 

TS1201 Apr 54 
'Double' thermostat housing deleted 
and single type substituted; radiator 
top hose outlet repositioned, 
necessitating new radiator, which 
makes the 'pre-TS1201' radiator a 
very rare item today. OriginaI rang. 
of colaurs supposedly changed, with 
theare tical deletion of Olive Yellow 
and Ice Blue; however Olive Yellow 
continued to be available until June 54 
and ice Blue for a few months longer. 

TS414 E Jan 54 95995 Mar 54 
A bend was introduced in the steel Windscreen wiper spindle centres 
pipe connecting the rubber hoses increased from lO'/tin to 14%h to 
comprising the radiator bottom hose; provide a wider sweep of the screen. 
very few of the earlier, straight type This is a very reliable clue as to a very TS1307 Apr 54 
will have survived, early TR2 body, as the front scuttle Original 'squared' type rear light 

containing the spindle holes will lenses and separate reflectors deleted. 

TS48 1 E Jan 54 
Exhaust valves changed to high 
nickel chromium s r ~ l ,  tungsten- 
stelHte tipped. 

T558Q (approx) Feb 54 
Aluminium bonnet and spare 
wheel door deleted, steel items 
substituted. The exact change point 
is uncertain, but cars shortly after 
TS600 are known to have had steel 
bonnets from new, whereas TS554 
(eg) had aluminium. 

mis very early 

'lmgdoor'TR2, 

cornrnlrrbn n u m k  
TS281 L, was buik in 

December 1953 

and di@ays 
many dthe detail 

features that were 
progressively altered 

during the filrt yew 

ofTR2 p d u a k n .  

TS869 Mar 54 
Improved chuke cable assembly fitted. 



New combined rear light lenses and 
reflectors substituted. Rear wings 
slightly reprofled to facilitate fitting 
of new units. 

TS1390 Apt 54 
Additional stleering column brace 
fitted under dashboard. 

TS1636 E May 54 
Rev bed, stranger camshaft fitted. 

TS1869 May 54 
Stronger road wheel fitted to avoid 
previous problem of wheel centres 
fracturing, Replacernen ts supplied 
retrospective~y to mast earlier cars. 

TS1871 May 54 
Tonneau covers modified; prior to 
TS1871, the tonneau fastening pegs 
at the front were fitted directly 
behind the windscreen (ahead of 
the trim rolI). This made it very 
dMcult to fit the tonneau with the 
screen in place, sa at TSl87l the 
fastening pegs were moved back 
approximately 2in, and screwed 
directly through the trim roll into 
the scuttle, hence the post-TS1871 
tonneau is approximately 2in shorter 
and will not fit the earlier cars. 
in addition, the tonneau zip was 
lengthened to aUow the cover to be 
stored more easily behind the seats 
without full removal. 

1 St 927 Jun 54 
Stronger wheel nuts supplied. 'These 
were supplied retrospect hely to cars 
manufactured previously. 

752074 E Jun 54 
Oil seal fitted to petrol pump. 

TS2532 1uJ 54 
Longer (24in) silencer box replaces 
earlier (18in) one in the exhaust 
system. 

a year after launch, _ L_ - 1  

.---., - - 
F -+ 

- . - ... and served until the 

end of sidescreen 

f 52673 Ju154 
Rubber cover fitted on overdrive 
solenoid for waterproofing purposes. 

TS2877 Ju154 
One-piece gear lever with separate 
knob introduced. 

TS3375 Aug 54 
Specification of rear springs changed, 
the front portion being stiffened by 
the addition of two clips forward of 
the axle in place of the previous 
single clip. 

TS3268 Aug 54 
Battery box drain tube added 

TS3512 Sep 54 
Radiator protection cross- piece added 
to front of chassis, 

TS3514 Sep 54 
Large 'Tenax' buttons on soft- top, 
sidescreens, soft-top frame covcr and 
tonneau replace previous small ones. 

754002 Oct 54 
'1955' made1 year cars introduced, 
Introduction of outer doof sills and 
hence shorter doors better able to 

dear kerbs when parked, Hard-top 
became optional, and, if specified 
from new, sliding sidescreens were 
fitted to d o w  access to internal 
door release pub.  Factory 'built-in' 

TR productkn. This  
TR2 Is commission 

numberTS5699, built 

I In March 1955. 

provision for hard-top, however, 
was not made until TS5260, built in 
Febntary 1955. 

TS4229 Oct 54 
Internal cable-operated bonnet 
release mechanism with two locks, 
one at each side, deleted on grounds 
of cost and complication; external 
Dzus fasteners introduced operated 
by 'T' shaped carriage key. 

TS4307 Nov 54 
Soft-top now has the-piece rear 
window, with central window also 
slightly larger, 

TS4310 Nov 54 
Chassis reinforced by addition 
of infill plates and front exhaust 
mounting modified. 

T%99 Dec 54 
Rear shock absorber mounting plates 
stiifened to combat fractures. 

TS473 1 [axle no) Dec 54 
Crown wheel attachment bolts 
increased from %bin to Y ~ i n  diameter. 

T441182 E Dcc 54 
Stiffer pistons fitted to engine. 

TS5089 Jan 55 
Front footwell carpets were rcptaced 
by more practical rubber mats, 



TSS114 Jan 55 
Revised rear hub seals introduced in 
(only partially successful) attempt to 
stop oil leakage onto rear brakes. 

TS5255 Feb 55 
'Tenax' fasteners (full- size since 
TS35 14) on soft-top, sidescreens, 
tonneau and soft- top Erame cover 
were deleted on most cars and 
'Lift-a-dot' fasteners were substituted, 
except along the windscreen top 
rail where the use of 'Tenax' type 
continued. However, same late 
TR2s still had 'Tenax' fasteners dl 
round. Also at TS5255, the zip- 
fastened slot in the sidescreens 
was deleted, although the hinged 
bottom flap remained to facilitate 
signalling and ingress. The fixed 
side windows continued except in 
the case of cars supplied from the 
factory with hard-tops, in which case 
sidescreens with sliding windows 
were fitted. 

T S5260 Feb 55 
Factory provides built- in provision 
for fitting hard-top. 

TS5348 Feb 55 
Front hubs strengthened and grease 
nipples deleted. 

f 55443 Mar 55 
Rear brakes increased in diameter 
from 9in to loin, handbrake levers on 
rear brakes modified. Rear brake shoe 
width increased from 1 %in to 2 %in. 

TS5469 Mar 55 
New design of jack, of sliding pillar 
type with separate ratchet handle. 

T S5556 Mar 55 
Revised rear wheel hubs with 
bosses increased from l %in to 1 %in 
diameter, necessitating furthcr oil 
seal  change. 

755777 Mar 55 
Additional steering column brace 
added, fastening column to one of 
suspension tower cross tube bolts. 

TS598O Mar 55 
Uprated o~erdrive unit fitted, with 
clutch operating pistans increased in 
size horn 1 %in to 1%in. StiU on top 
gear only. Serial number of new unit 
2211 374 and of earlier unit 22/1275. 

TS6157 Apr 55 
Introduction of scuttle air vent flap 
operated from dashboard. Bonnet 
with Four cooling slots deleted at 
about this time and two cooling slots 
substituted. Fuller details of the many 
bonnet changes will be found in 
Chapter I. 

TS6266 May 55 
Three-speed [secondlthirdltop) 
overdrive unit phased in to 
replace previous top gear only unit. 
Barrel-type overdrive nick switch 
replaces previous pull-out type for 
quicker operation. Position of 
switch in dashboard remains 
similar. All overdrive-equipped cars 
after TS6280 have thee- 
speed overdrive. 

f 56824 Jun SS 
New and more accurate body 
assembly jigs brought into use to 
ensure easier fitting and better 
alignment of hard- top. 

T 47229 Jul55 
Chromed bonnet hinges introduced, 
although painted hinges continued 
for the boot until the introduction 
of the TR3. It is suspected that the 
chrorned reveal moulding around the 
TR2's mouth aperture was introduced 
at the same time, although no 
documentary evidence to support this 
has yet been found. 

TWO39 (axle no) Aug 55 
Uprated nuts fitted to rear hubs 
to allow for increased tightening 
torques. 

TS8213 Aug 55 
Distributor modified internally, 
including fitment of new contact set 
having only one fixing screw in piace 
of the previous two. 

f a637 Oct SS 
TR3 introduced, Cellular 'egg box' type 
radiator aperture grille introduced. 
Wing beading changed Cram body- 
coloured, rubberised fabric type to 
polished aluminium or stainless s ted. 
Chromed hinges replaced painted ones 
on boot. SU carburet tors changed from 
H4 1 Kin to H6 l%h, on inlet manifold 
modiiied to suit their fow-srud fixings. 
'Low-port' cylinder head still fitted 
and engine now producing 95bhp 
instead of previous 90bhp. Front badge 
changed to suit new designation. 
Occasional rear bench-type seat now 
available as optional extra and petrol 
tank capacity slightly reduced to dlow 
room for this, Inter-carburettor fuel 
pipe now flexible instead of rigid. 
Revised range of colours introduced. 
Sidescreens on all cars now of the 
sliding type, signalling and access flaps 
deleted, Passenger seat tips forwards 
to facilitate entry to occasional rear 
seat, wen on some cars where this seat 
was not specified. Chrorned reveal 
moulding now goes right round 
'mouth'. Chromed passenger grab 
handle of thicker section in place of 
previous bhck plastic-coated item. 
Pedal rubbers with embossed 'T' 
motif replace previous vertical ribbed 
ones. Engine number change point 
fur TR3 introduction is at TS8997 E; 
rear and centre camshaft bearings 
were incorporated in addition to the 
front bearing previously specified. 
Rear shack absorber mounting plates 



1 TS9731 EIkc55 
Further sbsenbg of pistons was 
introduced, .and carburettor float. 
&ambers receired flegble 8m~unEings I in an attempt to  obviate imthing. 

Tf9843 fan 56 
I Deletion of the access band covering 

the +&a bash gear. 

TS9894 Jan 46 
Flasher unit ;type changed. 

TS99S2 E 4a.n 56 
n e  fir~tm wasTS863~, buljt8tn.- Flange at top of oil a t e i  atta&ment 
195% and-dils emmple;f'S884l., m e  pfF the (where head of fitter butts to 'tilo&), 
pBoduct1m linas wtthh a aqupfe of weeks of the st8ened by increasing its thickness 
model changa-Some hxcrtr&ks are vlstbh from %a&i to %in. 
the h~lldkampr rhwhd b e t o 4 ~ p a t t m ,  

bre mtx rndallton s3rould hwe Triumph TS110037 E Jan 56 
fettering fn its bcrttomsegment, the seat styh Carburettor needles changed to type 
I w i t h ' * ~ m r s c  @eat-) c m d y  bdpngs to "SM', which then remabed standard 
a %t3A, and m k h r  doat handler should nM fit until end c$f production. 
kQW. 

TS110132 h n  56 
further sr2ffmed; modifiations to Fmntshoct absorbers uprated slightly. 
chassis'jackbracket, dutch housing 
,coverand dutch apetamg s M .  

TS91.22 Nov $5 
Fmnt lower wishbone finer bushe 
,changed from rubber tomylon! 
s & ~ T  

T S9350 E Nov 55 
New cylinder head assembly 
introduced, based on head developed 
for TR2s that competed at 1955 Le 
Mans, thus known colloquially as 'Le 
Mans' head. Still 'low-port' design, 
but inlet ports opened out slightly. 
Carburettor needles changed to type 
'TE: Fuller details of various TR3 
cylinder head and manifold changes 
are on page 94. 

TS9593 Nov 55 
Gear lever anti-rattle spring and 
plunger fitted. 

TS10545 Feb 56 
Speedometer and rev counter cabIes 
improved-colaur of cable sheaths 
changed from black to grey. 

TS11384 May 56 
Second rearward silencer added in 
plwe of previous plain tailpipe. 

TS11427 E May 56 
Specification of big-end bearing 
shells improved. 

TS11813 May 56 
Coil changed from Iarp black type to 
later smaller silver 'CB/SW' type. 

751 2415 Jun 56 
Handbrake compensator modified. 

IS12567 Jul56 
Windscreen wiper motor changed 

from hcas GRT 15 to LucasDR2; 
rnountingbra~ket modifiedand motor 
now mamitedm appositeside of ar. 
WQ& spfhdle ha14 in scut&.enlarged, 
and wiper fittingschanged from 'collett 
and nut'& splined bwh-fiCWihg 
loomrnodifiidasacansequmceof 
wfiper motor position change. 

X5121606 E to TS130SfE E Aug 56 
Phased in$rodvction of new 
pod  cylinder head ssemb1~ 
manif:olds modified to suit. Wet 
ports wae  a t  higher up he& 
casting than peviocllsly; he& casting 
improved and changed sufficiently to 
require Longer studs to attach it 
to block. This new assembly helped 
the e n e e  produce a hrther Sbhp 
so that .lOabhp cadd now be 
quoted. Although the parts book 
w t e s  introdu~tipn of,the 'high- 
part' heed at TS13DS2 & ih fact it was 
fitted k,some engines on md born 
TSi2606 E at random* so that during 
this period either type could be fitted 
to one% new TR31 From TSd3053 E 
.it becane the standad fitthg* and. 
the beaddesign did not significantly 
a k r  again during dde~creen TR. 
manufamr.e; although T83Bs (and 
same very late 3&?) had the TR4- 
type head. 

TS1265O E Aug 56 
Engine oil filter changed from bypass 
to full-flaw type. 

TS13046 Sep 56 
Brakingsystem changed to Girling 
manufacture, and front disc brakes 
introduced. Brake and clutch master 
cylinders changed, as was clutch slave 
cylinder. Complete rear axle assembly 
changedfrorn previous Mayflower 
type to much stronger Vanguard 
I11 t y p ~  incorporating taper to  ller 
bearings, stronger halfshafts and 
redesigned hubs to erimitlate oiI 



leakage problems. Rear brakes stilI TS15706 Jan 57 
loin x 2 Y h ,  but Gir l ino t  Lockheed Rear combined tailpipdsilencer 
manufacture, with %in rear wheel further modified to reduce 
qliiders (G~hgnumber 3904 LSW). exhaust noise. 
Wire wheel option now fittcd with 
bolt-on hub extensions to replace 
previous 'hub, peg and collar'system. 
Globes on nave plates supposedly 
changed from vitreous enamelled 
to painted, but there is evidence that 
enamelled badges were fitted to many 
letter cars. 

TS18913 May 57 
Separate central chromed licence 
plate lamp, separate rear flashing 
indicators, deletion of central stop 
lamp and incorporation of stop lamps 

TS16473 Feb SS7 in the two taillights now introduced 
Rear apron pane1 part n m b t r  for nfl markea including UK. Some 
changes, probably indicat h g  a new late TR3s from this point were also 
pressing incorporating holes and fitted with external locking door 
plinths far the separate rear indicator handles, but it is uncertain how many 
lamps being fitted for Dutch, Belgian or for which markets. 
and US cars. 

TS14823 Nov 56 TS17341 Apr 57 
Rear axle cover plate modified. Front sidelamp units changed to type 

with 'domed' glass and projecting 
TS15332 Dec 56 bulb. Rubber boot at rear of light unit 
Girling rear brakes modified in detail, shorter and consequent minor change 
necessitating new wheel cylinders, made to the lower part of the front 
still %in (G irling number 3904 16W). inner wing pressings. 

TS15497 Jan 57 TS18230 E Apr 57 
Flexible fuel pipe, petrol tap to fuel Chromed rocker cover replaces 
pump, modified to simplbfied design. previous black-painted item for all 
Petrol tap later deleted, but it is not markets. Chromcd covers had been 
certain at what paint. used far some, or possibly all, US 

market cars from TR3 introduction. 
Oil fdlerlengine breather cap changed 
also to incorporate thumb-grips 
rather than plain type-again, this 
change occurred for US market cars 
somewhat earlier. 

TS15601 Jan 57 
Rear taillight wnits now wired as 
twin stop lamps rather than as 
flashing indicators for USA, I-Iolland 
and Belgium only, Separate rear 
flasher lamps fitted at rear for these 
markets. Again, for these cars onIy, 
central '525' combined stop lamp 
and licence plate illuminator was 
deleted in favour of a chromed lamp 
which just served to illuminate 
the licence plate, although there 
is evidcnce that for Holland (and 
possibly Belgium?) a different type 
of central lamp (Lucas L469) was 
used on late TR3s. This larger lamp 
still illuminated the licence plate, 
but also had a red lens showing to the 
rear as a third Fear light rather 
as the previous 525 lamp had done. 
The purpose of this substitution is 
not clear. 

TS18902 E May 57 
Sump drain plug changed from 
brass, hexagon- headed to steel, 
square- headed. 

TS19233 Jun 57 
Hubs strengthened both front and 
rear by increasing thickness slightly. 

TS20310 Jul57 
Restrictor valve fitted into braking 
system in an attempt to cure over- 
long brake pedal travd. However, 
this restrictor is not found on all cars. 
Brake pipe fmm master cylinder to 
five-way connector modified. 

TS20780 E bug 57 
Big end bearing shells uprated 
further. 

TS22014Sep57 
Introduction of 1958 model year 
car, unofficially known as TR3A, 
incorporating numerous detailed 
changes. Initial production largely for 
USA, these cars not being released 
onto the UK markct until January 
1958. New fa-width, anodised, 
polished aIuminiurn front grille 

fhe frrstTR3A was 

T522014, built In 

Septemk 1957, and 

this example merged 
from M factory in March 

1959, IB much hlgher 

cornmlrrbn number of 

TSQ4200L indicates how 
I 

productbn rates stepped 

up significantly in the 

TR3A perlad. 



incorporating sMe and flasher lights, 
new design affront bumper with 
improved and stranger mounpings 
and supports; front apron panel 
changed so that headlights set further 
back. Exterior lockable door handles 
fitted, with a lockable boot handle 
abo fitted to some but not all cars (see 
TS23920). Triumph' badge fitted to 
rear apron, with 'Triumph' in separate 
ribbed letters on front apron; front 
'TR3' medallion altered to delete the 
word Triumph' as a consequence. 
New type interior door pulls fitted 
inside new 'kidney-shaped' door 
pockets, new design of seats with 
thicker backrests and horizontal 
pleating; door pan4 pattern changed, 
rear bulkhead and quarter panel trim 
changed contrasting piping deleted 
from rear bulkhead'panel; optional 
occasional rear seat changed, now 
horizontally pleated to match new 
seats with less rounded corners; 
Fur flex seals replace rub ber/vinyl 
draught aduder; boot millboard 
now black on all cars irrespective 
of body colour; carpet pattern 
changed and previous four-piece 
transmission tunnel carpet 
replaced by a single piece, with 
exposed rubber access plugs 
deleted- two- piece prapsh& tunnel 
carpet was also combined into one 
piece. Boot carpet was replaced by 
'Harduras matting. Dashboard centre 
panel now finished in black 'crackle' 
paint instead of being trimmed. 
Sidescreen gliding windows lose 
their external finger grips now 
that lockable door handles are 
standardised, to make unauthorised 
entry more difficult. Several new 
paint and trim colours became 
available (see 'Colour Schemes: 
Chapter 2). Wheels of disc- wheeled 
cars now painted sherlraIuminium 
lacquer rather than to match body 
colour its previously. Starting handle 

guide journal no longer always 
chrome$, but usuaUy now painted 
to match 'body cslour. Further 
stiffening bracket added to lower 
end of steering column. Headlight 
chrome rims nbW split and clamp- 
mounted rather than screw-mounted 
as previously. FuU tool kit now stated 
to be standard rather than optional, 
but there is much evidence that the 
tool kit did not ga out with all cars 
from TS220 14 onwards-in fact 
supply of the full tool kit s e a s  to 
have been very much on an 'ad- hsc' 
basis throughout sidescreen TR 
production. Commission number 
plates changed to smaller, rectangular 
type for all cars-it is certain that 
some later TR3s also had this type of 
revised plate, but no change point has 
been found. 

~ ~ ~ 2 2 5 3 0  oa 57 
Rivel deleted from rear edge 
of bonnet. 

TS23920 Now 57 
Boot external locking handle now 
standardised for all cars, with 
ccmsecluent deletion of former flush 
central lock and outer 'budget' locks. 

TS24145 Dec 57 
Horizontal strips ofTR3A grille 
flattened somewhat to aid aidow for 
cooling purposes. This modification 
was retrofitted free of charge to earlier 
TR3As, so that the unmodified grille 
must be a rare find indeed! 

TS26698 E Jan 5 8  
Final development of Supremely' 
stitlFpistons fitted to engine, which 
at last cured the long-term history of 
piston weakness. 

7526825 Jan 58 
Certain gearbox brarings changed 
from plain to needle-roller type. 

TS26904 Jan 58 
From this point, rear springs (which 
were previously identical) apparently 
became 'handed: The original spring 
continued for the driver's side, 
but a new, slightly softer spring, 
was specged for the passenger 
side, presumably in an attempt to 
compensate for the lack of weight 
when the car was being driven solo. 

TS27689 Feb 58 
Introduction of metal dirt shield for 
front brake discs. 

TS28826 Feb 58 
Previous 'wedge' type sidescreen 
fixing sockets deleted, and new Dzus 
type substituted providing a more 
positive fixing using the 'T' bar 
carriage key. 

f ST9001 Mar 58 
Revised list of paint and trim colours. 

TS29098 Mar 58 
Positions of speedometer and rev 
counter reversed, at least for US 
market cars, Speedometer now on the 
Iefi as viewed by the driver. 

TS3t 877 May 58 
Changes in distributor leads-no 
further details available. 

TS32586 Jun 58 
Headlight rims on North American 
cars changed to wider type, fittcd 
with clips. 

TS32833 dun 58 
Pre-drilled bolt mountings in scuttle 
top for fixing acroscreens ddetrtd 

7533894 lun 58 
Rear brake wheel cylinders reduced 
in size to %in from %in to alleviate 
premature rear wheel locking (Girling 
number 390400W). 



TS34312 Jun 58 
Brake master cylinder seal modified 
to arc previous utcaivc. pedorl 
travel whlch had become amareat 
sin- sed was previously modified 
at TS28000 approx. Other minor 
changes to G S t k  braking system at 
the same the*  

TS35350 Juf 58 
Nylon loop carpet replaces pzeviow 
cut wool type. 

TSTM n oe ss 
Uae b e  iart.Utd in stop md tail 
lamp plus indicator wiring. 

TS4L9000 [appmx) Oec 5.8 
Around thb tlme, although no precise 
change point has been found, 'banjo* 
fietine at fuel pipe to h a t  chamber 
j o h  were deleted in favow of 
'push-on" fittings. 

f340104 Dee 58 
Fibrebod air deflector instawed 
behtnd fmnt piMe to force more air 
to paais through radiator and curb 
overbeating problem that had arisen 
shce introduction of TR3A Zhes 
were adable  to match in all body 
colous, and were retrofitted by 
dealers at no charge but only upon 
customer request. 

T441743 Jan 59 
Extra *Lilt-a-dot' peg added to 
rear interior to improve r ~ ~ e n t  
of hood stick aver, ertd tonneau 
cover provided with an extra 
fastening point. 

TS41878 Jan 59 
Front medatlioa colours changed 
fmm redlblack to bluelwhit~ 

TS42400 Jan 59 
Sliding ashtray fitted as standard 
to North American market 

cats-ashtray remains optional 
ehewhere. 

TS4- (appmx) Feb 59 
Panel Ilgfit dimming rheostat appears 
on some oars--this item eventually 
became standard at TS11500011. 

7550001 Apr 59 
Gearbox. modifications, including 
new top cover deleting previous 
pwbox dipstfclr ond substituting 
an oil level plug- New desigrr of 
'short' starter motor fitted where 
bendix pinton throw apposite way 
to previo#ly-star2cr rtng gear 
modified. Paint code applied to rear 
axle casing-green for 3.7:l ratio, 
green and white kt 4.1:1 ratio. At 
El354335 (body numbex) door hinges 
changed from b r w  to steel. 

TS56377 Jun 59 
Rear brake8 redut;ed in size h.om loin 
x 2 Y h  to 9in x 1% to avoid rear 
wheel locking problem. Front disc 
brake calipers chauged to Girling 'B' 
type split units. Rear wheel cylindes 
haeased in bore h m  %in to Vin 
( G k h g  number 39041W, -tapin!). 

fS60081 Oct 59 
New bodyshell tooling introduced, 
probably as a consequence of 
previous body tools wearing out. 
Opportunity taken to incorporate 
several improvements, par ticdarl y 
affectlag the reor ofthe car. These 
include, raised platforms for the 
bonnet and boat hinges, and new 
pradngs for the rear floor area 
behind the seats, incorporating a 
flat platform for luggage-carrying 
or upon which to mount the 
occasional rear seat cushion, which 
was consequently redesigned. Baot 
aperture given a w i c k  rim to enable 
a better, more leak-proof seal to be 
fitted; spare wheel compartment 

dccpenedso that a wider spare tyrc 
could more easily be insert4 and 
this neccs~litakda consequent changc 
to the boot floor pressiag.Retoaled 
body cauaed changes in carpet and 
trim atran~emtats of the rear a m ,  
and also in the petrol tank (capacity 
further reduced to 11% Imperial 
gallonsfifid outlet at base of wnkwas 
moved to the centre, and fuel lines 
wcre conaqwntly rc-muted. Doors 
i n c o ~ ~ ~ m t e d  rounded rather than 
right-angled bottams to their internal 
fmcwork, and now of&-mdd 
construction (wooden internal Ciame 
p b  deleted). Wood was also deleted 
h e r e  it h d  previously been used 
elsewhere in the body con~tprxction. 
Wmkreen fixbe chagedto 
bolt-on d m  than Pzuss screw type, 
and some windscreen swrouds 
now of cast aluminium. rather th&n 
drromed st&rasas. Larger rear-view 
rnimr* with plastic: corering round its 
edge as a safety measure- Panel light 
rheostat switch became standard. 
Cafs now supplied with two l q w *  one 
operating glove bax and boot handle, 
tgt other doors and wition; this 
enabled the dove box to be unlo& 
while driving. New wiring loom fittled, 
having spade-Qqw 'snap' connodtors. 
Some cars naw had plastic instead af 
fabric covered wWng lourn but many 
poet-TS60000 cam still had fabric 
types-maybe there were two different 
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